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Under our predecessors, the TAB LET has 
heen increased in size, improved in appear-
ance, and has attained a high degree of ex-
cellence as a col~ege paper. We hope to con-
tinue the progressive work, and to make the 
. TABLET <luring the coming year fully equal 
to what it has been in the past. To this endt 
we request the support of the College at 
· large. This support consists in aiding the 
Associate Editors to fill the columns with 
matters of general interest, and assisting the 
Business Editor by promptly paying sub-
scriptions. · 
This support we feel certain of receiving, 
and therefore, with bright hopes of success, 
we enter upon a year of editorial labor. 
A STEP in the right direction has lately 1'/u TABLET is for sale regularly at tlu Book Stores· been taken by the professors of three 
•I Brown_ & Gn:ss, 79 Asylum St., an~ S. W. ·Bar,:ows branches of study, a change, of course dis-
& Co., 256 Main St., and at 2 5 Capitol Avenue. tasteful at first to a majority of the students 
WITH the present issue, commences the 
twelfth volume of the TABLET, and the 
management devolves upon a new corps of 
editors. Some changes have been made in 
the editorial board, . which the growth of the 
paper has necessitated. The duties hitherto 
committed to the Managing Editor have been 
divided, some of them devolving upon a 
Managing Editor, to whom is assigned the 
editorial management proper, and others up-
on a Business Editor, who has charge of the 
financial department. After careful consider-
ation, we have adopted the suggestion of the 
Editorial Association, and elected on the 
board a member of the Sophomore Class. 
eoncerned, but destined to be of no small 
benefit to them. We refer to the recent 
notice of the Professor of Lat in to the Junior 
Class, that hereafter the questions and an-
swers, during one recitation of the week, 
must be in Latin; and also, to the intro-
duction of extemporary prose composition, 
in the Department of Modern Languages. 
The former means nothing else than con-
versation in the old Roman vernacular. The 
results of the first day's trial were- quite 
novel. It seems destined, however, to become 
popular with the students. It is a system 
which, until a late period, was in operation 
in some of · the universities of Europe, where 
Latin was the only language used in the 
class-room. The additions to the French 
and German courses are equally commend-
able. 
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IT will be remembered that, last year, it We ask only that the limit be extended to was determined by the Athletic Associa- eight o'clock. In winter there is little real 
tfon, to have an exhibition of gymnastic work commenced before that time, and even 
exercises sometime during the present that would be better and more willingly done 
winter. This plan will evidently have .to afterwards, if this favor should be granted us. 
be given up, on account of the tardy action During the long twilights of spring and sum-
of the college authorities in regard to the mer, sc~rcely any one remains indoors to 
removal of the gymnasium from the old to stu?Y· . We do n?t_ know the actual reasons 
the new campus. This work is now nearly wh~ch m the opimon of _the Fa~ulty, were 
completed, but it is too late to commence pre- weighty enough to necessitate this r_ule, but 
paring for the exhibition. Our gymnasts ~hey must have been ponder_ous, smce the 
are out of practice with their lpng rest, an? enforcement of_ the ~ule has virtually put an 
some time would be required for their end to that which did no harm~ and was, fuT-
training. Hut in laying aside this scheme ther; the source of . so much enJoyment to us. 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
spring is not very far away, and that with WE have noticed, in another column, the 
it must come the annual meeting of the serenade with which the President was 
Association. We cannot commence too favored, a short time since, and wish to 
early in making ready for this. Let the consider, a; fairly as possible, some aspects 
preparation begin as soon as the gymnasium of the case. 
is completed, which will probably be in a There are two points from which such an 
couple of weeks. · If we cannot practice act is viewed. The student considers it a 
within doors the feats of strength usually good joke; merely an overflow of animal 
performed in the field, we can at least spirits. But practical jokes are seldom 
prepare for them, by developing our mus- pleasant, especially when the student plays 
cle. This next spring meeting must not them on the professor. This is the point 
be spoiled by lack of numbers entering the from which the Faculty view the late dis- · 
contests. turbance. And we must express our con-
viction, that they have shown great modera-
T HERE is one matter which, although it tion in this affair. Now, both sides are right was ably discussed by the last Board of to a certain extent. Without doubt, there 
Editors, is of such general interest that we do are many points in the present administratiqn 
not hesitate to bring it forward again. We which seem unjust to us; and it is patent to 
refer to the rule which forbids singing except all, that there is an uneasy, irritated feeling 
between the hours of two and five in the af. among the students, which must find vent 
ternoon. It is new to us, and we remember somehow. But was this ,a wise or manly 
with regret the freedom allowed on the old way to express our dissatisfaction, especially. 
campus. We used to gather in groups in our as the noise affected the ladies of the 
rooms or under our old elms, and for the mo- President's family more than himself? Of 
ment, fling care aside with a merry song. course, to the majority of the serenaders, 
Nor did our scholarship suffer by it. There this was a mere frolic, prompted by the 
are every day some hours in which the most desire to stir things up a little. We 
diligent of us feel no inclination to study. sympathize with this feeling, and think it · 
We u~ed to sing at such times. Now we dis- very natural, considering the severe restrict-
contentedly open our books, knowing that ions to which we have been subjected 
every incipient song will be harshly checked. during the past year. But it is our desire 
Let the records of last year be examined and and determination to have these restrictions 
compared with those of this. We doubt lessened, and to this end, we must use the 
whether any argument in favor of the present wisest and best means in our power. If we 
rule could be drawn from the comparison. expect reason in our Faculty, we must show 
But we do n~t ~sk for our. former unlimited some ourselves. The college at large is 
freedom of smgmg at all hours and places, ready to make a move for greater liberty; 
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but surely, that is not the way to do it. 
If we wish for redress, we must send a 
petition to the Trustees. They are to meet 
soon, and would at least consider a formal 
protest, sent them by all the undergraduates. 
If we want to do anything, now is .the time. 
Why does not '79 start the movement? We 
may gain something in that way, but we 
never shall in the other. 
thing! and in_ spite of all the wrongs and op-
pressions which we believe to be inflicted on 
us, our life is as free from care as can reason-
ably be expected. 
J N another column is contained the account 
. of a colleg: meeting held recently, to con-
sider the subJect of the dining-hall. It was 
in e_ffect, an indignation meeting, to protest 
agamst the proposed price of board and to THE opportunity has at last come for a fair express the disapprobation of the students at 
trial of the advantages of our new Col- the way the "commons" are carried on. 
1,ge, and the winter, which, it was believed, A few fiery speeches were made which 
would confine us to our home on the hill has ~udging fro!11 the applause received, 'set forth 
set in with a rigor which confirms our ;orst m appropriate terms the sentiments of the 
appreh~nsions. We have by this time seen assembly. The immediate results of the 
that distance from town must of necessity meeting were the appointment of a commit-
~r.?w us on our own resources, and opportu- tee of three, and a call for the Auditor's 
mbes have presented themselves for deter- report. The final results are yet to be seen. 
mining whether or not we shall be the better The coI?mittee .upo_n whom the responsibility 
for the change. Confined, as we are to a of_ makmg complamt was laid, drew up a 
more limited field, time does not fly as' it did brief letter to the Dining-room Committee 
in the old Alma Mater, but, for many reasons and submitted it to the latter's consideration. 
we gain by this. In the first place th: It was, in substance, as follows. After a 
sc~olarship of the College has a better chance short intr~duction, . stating the authority 
of improvement, although, in some individual of the writers to express the sentiments 
cases, the reverse is true. But on the whole of the college, two statements were made. 
it may be safely affirmed that more work i~ The first of these was to the effect that the 
don_e, and th~t there is less neglect of college Dining-room Committee, appointed last 
duties than m the old times. Another great September by the ~irection of the President, . 
~dvantage in our being thus thrown together, to look out fo~ the mterest of the students, 
is_ that. a feeling of unity is arising, which was utterly d1s~egarded ?Y the authori_ties, 
bids fair to do away with much that has· and no heed paid to their communications. 
tended to impede our p·rogress. But let T_he _seco~~ statement was, that general 
us look at the other side of the question, d1ssatisfaction was felt at the qu~lity of 
and see some of the disadvantages at- the board. The present price, $4. 50 per 
tendant upon our change of place. This wee~, was deemed even too much for that 
very confinement, which gives us more time rec~ived, and a formal protest was entered 
to work, occasions a corresponding loss agamst the · plan c,f raisin~. the price to $ 5 .oo. 
to relaxation. It requires a considerable !he letter closed by _makmg two suggestions 
effort to leave a comfortable room for the cold m reg,ard to decreasing the expenses of the 
walk into town, and there are many who culinary department . 
allow days, and even weeks, to go by without . If ~ver the d~claration that the "com-
any attempt to exercise their bodies. This is mons were entirely "an affair of the · 
a_ deci_ded ~isadvantage, and until the gymna- s!ud~nts and for th~ stu~ents," had any 
smm 1s finished, we shall continue to suffer. sigm_ficance or !°eanmg, 1t seems to have 
But on the whole, we are happy with our lo~t ,1t now. It 1s earnestly hoped that the 
smoking fire-places, our much abused turnip- Dmm~-room Committee may, for once, find 
patch, and the numerous little troubles with- a hearing, and a c~ange be effected. 
out which college life would be wearisome. ------- · 
We have to grumble at some one or some- THE next number of the TABLET will be 
issued Feb. 22d. 
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HARD LUCK to how thjs bronze would ornament his man-
He was a pale student, and he wildly tel, or that engraving the walls of his study ; 
brushed the clustering locks from his ingenu- he scans the play-bills with critical eye; he 
ous brow. Then, springing from his chair in talks of buying a share in a lottery; he js 
feverish haste, he hurriedly paced to and fro generous, and opens a bottle of wine, occa-
within the somewhat restricted limits of his sionally, with his friends, who smoke his 
14 x 16 studio. It would have jeen evident cigars; he thinks he ought to have a new suit; 
to the most casual observer that some griev- he always enjoys his dinner. In a word he 
ous affliction was troubling his peace of mind. is throughly happy, and he can well afford to 
Every lineament of his expressive counte- be, for the clinking of the coin makes music 
nance showed that anxiety was gnawing at sweeter to his soul than does Thomas' Or-
his vital~. Anon he gesticulated wildly, then chestra. But on the other hand, how dreary 
shook his head, stood still, and seemed to ex- is the lot of the impecunious one! A sad 
amine attentiv~ly the intricate· pattern of the consciousness of trouble hampers and dims 
carpet. The secret of this curious agitation his intellect; he morbidly looks at the dark 
was to be found simply on the table, where side of everything, and takes a pessimist's 
lay a magazine, open at an article on " The view of life in general; he finds for himself . 
Ment~l Effects of Pecuniary Pressure," and a [ ~light disappoin~ments,_ a~d magnifies them 
fe\~ bills. But unfortunately, the last-named I mto heart-?reakmg afflictions; he _recognizes 
articles were not those delectable, emerald- no beauty m nature or art, for his resthetic 
tinted, promises-to-pay of the Repub,lic, but, perc~ptions are blunted by his inability to 
on the contrary, stern reminders of certain gratify them ; he scoffs at the light-hearted-
past extravagances. The fact is, our interest- ness 'of others, because their mirth awakens 
ing sufferer was in that condition which is no echo in his own sad soul ; he wears the 
aptly described by the phrase "dead-broke." blue-tinted spectacles of melancholy; more-
" Hence these," not "tears" exactly, but o~er, "flebile dictu," he is heard to mutter 
groans. But there is one consolation always divers and_ sundry strange remarks about "re-
open to those who understand its use-the trenchment," "deficit," "last cigar," etc. Veri-
fragrant herb. Accordingly, the student had ly, the mental effects of pecuniary pressure 
recourse to a consolation of this kind, (pre- are distressing." 
pared in cylindrical shape) and thus armed, vye le_ave him here to his sad reflections, 
was enabled to look his difficulties fairly in which will doubtless be of benefit to him. 
the face. He read aloud from a paper, which '' Hope springs eternal in the hµman breast," 
he held in his hand. "Livery bill, tailor's and surely will in his. IMPECUNIOSUS. 
bill, ciga,rs, et cetera, et cetera." · - -
And thus he moralized: "These are sim- CO.llfMUNICATIONS. 
pie en~ugh statements, but they bode ill for [Communi_cations upon current t~pics are_invit~d for this 
me. They mean pecuniary embarrassment column. It 1s expec_ted, that they will be written 10 a court-
. l . . ' eous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom de 
mso vency,_ financial rum, bankruptcy. For plum~, must accompany the article. The editors do not 
if I pay these bills, my last cent will have necessarily approve the opinions expressed.] 
taken unto itself wings. But let me be calm; 
for have I not read in the wisdoni of the an-
cients that the characteristic of a great mind 
is equanimity under difficulties? However 
it is truly a remarkable fact that the mer~ 
question of possessing or lacking the medium 
of exchange should have such an effect on a 
man's mental condition. If he has plenty of 
it, he is an optimist ; the world looks cheerful 
then ; petty grievanc~s cannot pierce the ar-
mor of his good-nature; he delights· in stroll-
ing through art galleries, and speculating as 
READING ROOM. 
To the Edt"tors of the Tablet: 
Ever since the removal to the new build-
ings, the want of a reading-room has been 
greatly felt among the students. In the ,)Id 
college there was such an apartment, not a 
very comfortable one, it is true, but still, an-
swering the purpose. Now, in our more 
elegant quarters, there is no other alternative, 
for those wishing to consult the files of the 
daily papers, except a long walk to the 
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library in the city. The reading-room is an 
important feature of almost every college~ 
and, in many cases, it is joined with the 
library. This, however, not being practica-
ble in this institution, some other apartment 
must be used. 
Why could not the vacant room, opposite 
the Dining Hall, be fitted up for this purpose? 
It may be the intention to use this rqom, in 
the future, in connection with the cabinet, but 
for this term, at least, it might serve the pur-
pose of a reading-room. The expense of fit-
ting it up would be but slight. It is only 
necessary to have a double paper rack made 
for the centre of the room, which need not be 
fastened to the floor, and so can easily be re-
moved at any time. 
It is earnestly hoped that the reading-
room committee, who were appointed at the 
last meeting of the Junior Class, will bring 
this matter to the serious consideration of the 
Faculty, and will urge them to aid the stu-
dents in their endeavors to meet this lon·g -felt 
want. · T. 
(Since receiving the above, we #have learn-
ed that the Faculty have refused the room 
suggested in the communication. It is pur-
posed, however. to fit up the architect's office 
for a reading-room.-Eos.J 
To tlte Edt'tors of the Tablet. 
Much as has been done to insure our com-
fort during the winter, one very important 
consideration appears to have been neglected, 
and that is, a means of diversion during the 
long weeks which must pass before our spring 
recess. In justice to the . Faculty, however, 
be it said, that means of recreation have not 
been wholly neglected. Something has been 
done; the gymnasium has been removed to 
the new campus, and in the course of a few 
weeks will be ready for use. But the gymna-
sium cannot answer the wants of all the stu-
dents. It is frequented by a large number, 
but not by all. There still remains a class of 
men for whom some other means of amuse-
ment must be provided. There are two ele-
ments in this class, the reading men, and the 
non-reading men. Against th_e first no 
weighty objections can be urged. They can 
have recourse to the library. There then re-
mains the last-mentioned element, whose 
pleasure has thus far, · not been consulted. In 
several other colleges, the students have ac-
cess · to billiard-rooms and bowling-alleys, 
which are provided by the college authori-
ties. And thus, a number of men who would 
otherwise spend their time in card playing or 
novel reading, and even indulging in less in-
nocent amusements, have abundant oppor-
tunities for agreeable relaxation. It is folly 
to suppose that college men will submit to 
sheer idleness for. recreation, and such a pro-
vision as the one referred to above would 
tend to check the too general desertion of the 
buildings at night, and would do more to 
prevent a laxity of morals than a score of ex-
hortations to virtue. The plan of affording 
such attractions at the college as would pre-
vent men from seeking them elsewhere, has 
proved successful whenever it has be.en tried, 
and it is earnestly hoped that the attention of 
the Faculty will be called to this important 
matter. The posses~ion of a billiard-room 
and bowling-alley would give satisfaction to 
the college at large, and would greatly assist 
the authorities in making the students quiet 
and contented. ADVOCATE. 
FROM ANACREON. 
It chanced upon a summer's day. 
That Cupid sought repose 
Within a lovely rose, 
That bloomed beside his weary way. 
He knew not that a bee did dwell 
Within the cool retreat. 
He sipped the honey sweet 
Until, ere long, it th!1s befell. 
The bee his finger sharply stung ; 
He felt the sudden pain, 
It thrilled, it throbbed again; 
He thought his sunny course was run. 
He came where smiling Venus sat 
With calm and beauteous eye. 
" I am undone, I die ! " 
He said, and sprang into her lap. 
" A serpent, small, and wing6d swift, 
In spite has stung me here, 
Oh lovely mothe.r dear! 
'Tis called a bee, in rustic thrift." 
" If bees can cause a pain so fierce," • 
She smilipg, answered soon, 
" How must they suffer whom 
Thou dost, with darts unerring pierce ! " 
. Tl,eta. 
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MADRIGAL. 
You asked me, pretty Mabel, 
Sweet Mabel, none so fair, 
If I would send a rose to you 
To twine within your· hair. 
But oh, my fairest Mabel, 
I think you will agree 
That favour never puzzled one 
As this has puzzled me. 
For I cannot, lovely Mabel, 
I cannot send to you 
The rose which blooms in blushes red, 
The rose of crimson hue ; 
For wh~n the red rose saw you, dear, 
So lovely and so meek, 
'Twould pale before the richer glow, 
That lingers on your cheek. 
And yet, my sweetest Mabel, 
I cannot send to you, 
The rose which blooms in purest white, 
The rose of Lily hue. 
For when the white rose saw you, love, 
It surely would, I trow, 
Blush bright with lovely crimson, 
Ashamed before your brow. 
And so, my 10\•ely Mabel, 
You see me puzzled quite ; 
I cannot send the crimson rose, 
I cannot send the white. 
And either you, my Mabel, must 
Become less sweetly fair, 
Or I can never send a rose, 
To twine within your hair. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
PROFESSOR BARBOUR. 
THE GYMNASIUM. 
During the vacation, the Gymnasium has 
progressed so far as to get its siding and the 
planks on the roof. As little work can be 
done on it until milder weather, the im•patient 
.athletes will have to wait some time yet. 
SERENADE, 
About twelve o'clock, on the night of Satur-
day, the 25th, a body of students serenaded 
the President, with an orchestra consisting of 
horns, conch shells, etc. While acknowledg-
ing the fitness and beauty of serenades, we 
think that affection for the President must 
have been strong, to call out musicians in 
such unpropitious weather. 
DINING HALL. 
The " College Clock" still keeps mean time, 
according to its usual custom. During the 
vacation, the floor has been planed in places, 
and the whole varnished. At present it looks 
as if it had the yellow fever. As the pecu-
liar odor of cabbage has been considered of-
{ensive about the Dining Hall, the President 
has instructed the steward to supply no more. 
How about onions ? 
THE COLLEGE WALK, 
' The College walk is very good when there 
is no snow on it. It seems strange that the 
authorities do not keep it clear during a storm, 
if for no other reason than their own comfort, 
and the comfort and health of the students. 
During a storm the snow should be pushed 
away every two or three hours. It lay 
untouched nearly a day and a half after the 
last heavy snow fall. 
MISSIONARY :SOCIETY. The Freshmen have had several "cuts" 
from Mathematics, as Prof. Barbour has been 
laid up with an influenza cold. 
The Missionary Society, which has had no 
meeting since April, 1878, ·met in the tem-
porary chapel, at 7 o'clock, Jan. 20th. The 
MIGRATION. 
. . following officers were elected: President, 
The wa~er
11
is -frozen m the college "cottage Mr. M. K. Bailey, ,79 ; Vice President, Mr. 
on . the hill, and the stude1:1ts have been w. R. Leakin, 'So; Secretary, Mr. F. w. 
~~hged ;f remove to 26 Jarvis Hall, ~here White, ,79 ; Treasurer, Mr. D. B. Willson, ,79. 
ey wi pay the same rent they did at The Treasurer reported $7.62 in the treasury, 
the cottage. ' which the society voted to add to the 
CHAPEL. · building fund of the College in China. Dur-
The Faculty have made another move in ing miscellaneous business, an unusually large 
the right direction, by excusing from Chapel number of students were elected members of 
until M~rch, those students who live in th~ the Society. These men augur well for the 
city. future success of the association. 
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PRIZE ORATORICAL. 
The following men have been appointed to 
speak for the Oratorical Prize. As Mr. 
Fleming was first prize-man last year, in ac-
cordance with the usual custom, he will not 
contend. 
S111,ors.-Lorin Webster, M. K. Bailey. 
Juniors.-D. L. Fleming, M. Stone, H. C. 
Loveridge. 
Sopliomores.-E. P. Newton, A. T. Mason. 
CLASS OFFICERS. 
We give below a list of the officers elected 
at the different class meetings held this term. 
As the Senior Class has not yet had a meet-
ing, we will publish their officers in our next 
issue. 
Junior.-President, Mr. L. B. Bidwell· 
Vice President, Mr. G. W. Beach; Secretary: 
Mr. S_. Stone; Treasurer, Mr. 0. Holway; 
Chronicler, Mr. B. B. qal41,udet. Action was 
taken with regard to the money subscribed 
to the Ba~e Ball Association, which it is 
hoped will result in payment. The President 
then appointed Messrs. Kneeland, Barrows 
F. L. Wilcox, Peck, and Holway, Committe~ 
on Reading Room. 
Soph(}more.-President, Mr. W. T. Elmer; 
Vice President, Mr. G E. Perkins; Secretary, 
Mr. A, P. Grint; Treasurer, Mr. R. H. Car-
penter ; Chronicler, Mr. C. W. Freeland. 
Freslzman.-President, Mr. C. Carpenter· 
Vice President, Mr. A. M. Young; Secretary: 
Mr. R. T. Reineman ; Treasurer, Mr. G. D. 
Howell; Chronicler, Mr. A. P. Burgwin. 
Mr. Burgwin was elected Captain of the class 
nine. 
COLLEGE MEETING, 
A college meeting was held on Thursday, 
Jan. 2 3, to take action in regard to the 
propose~ advanced rate of board. A motion 
was made that a committee of three be 
appointed, to draw up a letter to the Dining-
room Committee, protesting against the 
in~r~ased price, and also stating what, in the 
opm1on of the meeting, seemed to be grave 
faults in the present management, of the 
"commons." W. E. Potwine, President 
of the Senior Class, appointed as the com-
mittee, C. G. Williams, W. R. Leaken and 
M. Stone. It was also moved, that D. B. 
Willson, the Auditor of the Steward's 
accounts, make a full report, to the students, 
at the next college meeting, and that he also 
be requested to give hi~ opinion of the 
management of this department, and suggest 
any changes he may think feasible. M. K. 
B~il:y having resigned his position up~:>n the 
Dmmg-room Committee, S. G. Fisher was 
elected to fill the vacancy. 
RECITATION ROOMS. 
Owing to the delay in fitting up the Philos-
ophical Room, · the lectures which were due 
last term, are not yet delivered. As Prof 
Brocklesby has been hindered in replacing 
the plate of the Electrical Machine, he has 
been obliged to leave Ganot's Physics for the 
present, and the Juniors are reciting in Astron-
omy. A very handsome table for experi-
ments has been put in the room. It measures 
about I 2 X 3 feet, and is built of ash carved 
and polished in the same style as the rest of 
the college furniture. The top is a heavy 
plank of polished black walnut. One end is 
arranged as a pneumatic trough. The south 
window is furnished with shutters to darken 
the room for optical experiments, while a . 
small . apertu_re is left to admit light for 
analysis. It 1s expected that the other win-
dows will also be closed by shutters. A set 
of large and excellent black-boards has been 
put up in the PhilosophicaJ and Mathematical 
Rooms. 
Prof. Holbrooke has decided to excuse the 
Juniors from committing their Latin Prose to · 
memory, and to substitute questions on some 
Latin author, to be asked and answered 
in Latin. Prof. Richardson is giving the 
Juniors a course in German Prose, and the 
Sophomores a course in French Prose. 
DOMITORIES. 
During the vacation, the gas-fixtures were 
taken from the walls of the studies, professed-
ly to avoid setting fire to the curtains. It 
seems probable, however, that pecuniary con-
siderations had something to do with the · 
change. 
Very plain and cheap fixtures have been 
suspended from the centre of the ceil-
ings, in the place of those removed from the 
walls. They do not accord very well with 
the . other fittings of the rooms, in spite of 
havmg been selected by a committee appoint-
ed for that purpose. 
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Certain inmates of J. H. have had another sented as somewhat taller than surround-
discussion with the Faculty, on the subject of ing trees and houses. ..tEschyli Tragredire, 
classical pictures, resulting in a threat of sus- printed in Paris in 155 7. This book comes 
pension for one of them. from the library of the Monastery on Mount 
No. 1 5 J. H. has had its walls tinted, in a Sinai, and was presented to the College by 
way known to the .'' Ancients." . During the M. Sophocles. The next was the Gospel 
vacation, the chimney ventilator was left open, History, made up of Lines from Virgil. This 
and the smoke of a fire, burning in the room was printed in 1658, and was the property of 
below, entered, and colored the walls a11 shades John Eliot, the Apostle to the Indians. Also, 
of yellow, brown, and black. It is said that .a Fragment of John Eliot's Indian Bible, 
the waits are to be painted some agreeable printed in the same year. Two books · very 
tint, although th~ present shade gives the interesting to churchmen, are the American 
room an air of antiquity. and English edition of the "Proposed" Book 
It seems that many of the students have of Common Prayer, set forth by a convention 
been so careless as to think that the fireplaces, held at Philadelphia, from Sept. 27th, to Oct. 
introduced in• the studies for "architectural 7th, 1785. The original edition of Sir Thos, 
ornament and for ventilation," were intended Browne's Hydriotaphia, London, 1658. And 
for fires. Our innocence was excusa.ble; but a letter from Henry Clay, accepting an 
the resu~t disastrous. The section officers honorary membership of the Parthenon Lite-
have notified the students that they may burn rary Society Trinity College, dated at Wash-
what woo~ they have, but must buy no more. ington, 9 Feb., 1829. 
This is to stop the smoke. It is possible that CHAPEL. 
some of the wood may be very durable. On Wednesday, Jan. 2gth, the new Chapel 
THE LIBRARY. was at last ready for use. In the afternoon, 
The office of the Librarian has been fur- the students met the various Professors in 
nished with two convenient cases of drawers, the Chapel, to have seats assigned them, and 
to receive instructions, as to the mode of for the reception of the card eatalogues of the 
entrance and exit. 
Libra~f · One cb~se conhtains the catalo~ue The seats extend the whole length of the 
accor mg to su ~ects, t e other according Ch 1 11 1 with the ·sides and inter-to authors. The drawers are constructed of ape' para e 1 d' f 'th · 1 t ash, treated in the same way as the other sected by pas~ages, ~a mg rom ems e ~ 
d k Th h dl t. bl r: the Professors seats, m the rear. The seats . woo -wor . e an es are no 1cea e 1or . · 1 t th 11 their convenience and simplicity. The whole rise, ~adually, from th~ ais e o e wa ' on 
was the design of Mr. Kimball, the College both sides. The alt~r 1s enclosed by a very 
Architect, and the handles were cast especial- handsome c~n~el-ratl, a~d sur_mounted by a 
·1y for the drawers reredos, which 1s a beautiful piece of carved-
On the second floor of the Library, is a work, in the native ash. A~ the entrance 
case containing rare and valuable books, end ?f the _Chapel, are two r~ised seat~, one 
among which we noticed the following, as on either ~ide of the door, _which are des~gned 
especially interesting: A handsomely illu- for the Bishop, and President, respectively. 
minated MS. copy of the Koran. Henrici These seats are separated from the ~ody 
De Hassia, Expositio super Dominicam Ora- o~ the Chapel b~ carve~ s~reens, and fim~hed 
tinem, et alia Augustini. This book was with_ woods, which exhibit the same ski11_ful 
prin~ed between the years 1470 and 1476, carving as the reredos. The organ, which 
and is a fine sample of the printing at that stands at the left of the chancel, was. present-
early date. An illustrated edition of Augus- ed by M~. R. H. Coleman_. and ts one of 
tinus De Civitate et De Trinitate. This was Rouse~eh: s best. The wmd_ows are ~11 
printed by the celebrated John Amerbach, of of stained glass, and re1!1arkable for ~~eir 
Basil, in the year 1490. It is a large and chaste and graceful design. The c~ilmg 
very interesting book because of the old illus- presents the open-work of the. rpof, pamted 
trations in which one may see a man repre- a pleasant shade of brown, while the bevels 
' of the timbers are. treated with a darker tint. 
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The chandeliers are very handsome, and in 
gooti keeping with the rest of the room. 
In a word, we think that it is an ideal 
College Chapel. Everything suits every-
thing else; and the first sensation on entering 
is one of perfect harmony throughout. We 
feel sure that there is not a college in the 
land which can ri,·al our beautiful Chapel. 
About six o'clock, the students gathered 
before Seabury Hall, singing songs, secular 
rather than religious. At the stroke of six 
the doors were opened, and they filed in. 
The classes, instead of sitting in separate 
sections as heretofore. occupy one whole 
line of seats; on each side of the aisle, begin-
ning with the Freshmen in the lowest seats. 
The President reads the prayers, and Prof. 
Holbrooke the lesson for the day. During 
the singing of the 326th hymn, (tune, St. 
Supltms), the Bishop and the President 
entered the chancel ; and after its conclusion, 
the Bishop read part of the Form ot Con-
secration of a Church or Chapel, beginning 
with the first prayer, and ending just before 
the sentence of consecration. After the 
benediction the students stood while the 
Bishop and President passed out; then the 
Seniors went out two by two, beginning at 
the entrance end, and then the other classes 
in order. · 
The music gave evidence of careful training 
from the organist, under whose direction we 
look for some very good music. 
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
AMHERST. 
College exercises were resumed on Jan. 
9th. 
Canon Farrar's address on total abstinence 
has been 1>resented to each member of the 
college. 
The Glee Club gave a concert at Holyoke 
Lo an enthusiastic audience. 
The candidates for the nine are in training. 
The college has received a gift of $100,000. 
German and English Literature are the 
popular studies with the Juniors this term. 
DARTMOUTH. 
Mr. Henry Winkley has given the college 
$35,000 to endow a professorship of the 
Anglo-Saxon and English Language and 
Literature. The chair will not be filled 
immediately. 
Twenty-eight new books have been added 
to the library since Oct. 20, 1878. 
Five Seniors have taken optional chem-
istry. . 
The candidates for the nine have gone 
into training, and the Faculty have stood 
the expense of having the gymnasium re-
modeled for their use. 
HARVARD. 
The great crew of '77-'78 is a thing of the 
past. and that of '79 is now preparing to 
uphold the reputation of Harvard. Mr. 
Trimble, '80, has been chosen captain. of the 
new crew. The race between Harvard and 
Oxford is off. 
The theatricals given in New York were a 
decided success. • 
At a meeting of the nine, R. Winsor, '80, 
was elected captain, to fill the vacancy caused 
by Thayer's resignation, and Jireh Swift, '79, 
was chosen manager. 
The gymnasium will be ready for use by 
March if the weather is favorable. 
PRINCETON. 
The first prize in the Inter-Collegiate 
Oratorical Contest was awarded to W. T. 
Elsing, '80. Princeton now thinks of with-
drawing from the contest 
The gymnasium has been rem.odeled, and 
a place set aside specially for base-ball 
practice. 
'82 will probably challenge the Columbia 
Freshmen to row a race next summer. 
The request for funds to aid in organiz-
ing a Western Scientific Expedition has 
been, of a necessity, denied by the trustees. 
YALE. 
The nine and crew have begun active 
training. 
, Tp.ere are over fifty men in the first 
division in '80. 
The freshmen sing: "Here's to '82, for 
we are a jolly crew." 
Thirteen freshmen have received the 
drop ki.ck from the faculty. 
The prospect for athletics next spring 
looks brighter, now that Harvard has an 
essentially new nine and crew. 
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Owing to the non-arrival of the "Chaucers" 
for the Juniors, Prof. Beers has given them a 
treatise on the English language to learn and 
recite. The "Chaucers" are anxiously ex-
pected. 
The Yale News has been revived and ic.; 
issued weekly. · ' · 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alum~i furnish us 
with all items.of interest, that may come to their knowl-
edge, concerning every one who has been connected with 
the College.] 
SMITH, '28. Judge Henry G. Smith who died 
recently at Memphis, Terin., was a nati~e of Hart-
ford, being a Trinity graduate of the class of '28. 
He wa~ one of the leading men of Memphis, and 
a prominent attorney.-Hartfortl Post. 
MOODY, '36. The Rev. Martin Moody died at 
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 31, aged 73. 
HILLS, '4;7. 1:he monogrwh on John Talbot, 
the first Bish<;>p i~ North America, recently read 
before the Hist<:>ncal Society of Penna., by the 
Rev. Geo. M. Hills, D. D., will be published in 
the next number of the Penntylvania Magazine 
of History. 
PADDOCK, '50. Lewis S. Paddock, M. D., has 
been travelling in Europe. 
HOFFMAN, '51. The.Rev. J. W. Hoffman may 
be addressed at Norwich Town, Conn. 
WILLIAMS, '54. The Rev. John Henry Wil-
liams' ~ddress is 15 West 20th St. 
ROWLAND, '57. The Rev. Edmund Rowland 
has become Rector of Calvary Church Clifton 
Ohio. · ' ' 
MALLORY, '60. W. H. Mallory is engaged in 
a large contract with the British Government. 
HART, '66. The Rev. Samuel Hart has tem-
porarily t~ken ch~rge of the Sunday services, at 
the American Episcopal Church, Paris. 1: ARKS, '66. The Rev. J. L. Parks presented 
·an address tb the Bishop of California on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his consecration, in 
behalf of the clergy of the diocese. 
DouGLAs, '71. T~e Rev. Geo. W. Douglas 
has become an Assistant Minister of Trinity 
Church, New York. . 
WEST, '72. The address of the Rev. George 
W. West is Monticello, N. Y. 
. HYJ?E, '7~.. E. M. Hyde is teaching at the 
Cheshire Military Academy, Cheshi.re. 
CHAP~N, '74. The Rev. Wm. M. Chapin, late 
of Segum, Texas, has been elected Assistant 
Minister of Christ Church, Hartford. 
SCUDDER, '75. Charles D. Scudder after a 
competitive examination, in which th;re were 
twenty-five candidates, has received the appoint-
ment of Assistant Resident Surgeon of Bellevue 
Hospital, New York city, with the rank of second. 
COLEMAN, '77. On Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1879, 
at the residence of Major Barbour, of Har_tford, 
Robert Habersham Coleman was married to Miss 
Lillie Clark, by the Bishop of the diocese. 
HILLS, '78. John D. Hills has accepted a 
call to take charge of St. Paul's School, Glen 
Cove, Long Island. 
WEBSTER, '79. Lorin Webster has not return-
ed to college since the Christmas vacation, being 
detained at home on account of poor health. 
SNow, '79. A.H. Snow, formerly of Trinity, 
but now studying at Yale, recently appeared in 
the Yale Courant, in a poem. 
CURTIS, 'Bo-SWENSON, '81. F. Randolph 
Curtis and Swen A. Swenson have gone South 
for the benefit of their health. ' 
BEACH, '80-DE FOREST, '82. Geo. W. Beach 
and Jas. G. De Forest, Jr., have left college to go 
into business, the former in Hartford the latter 
in New York. ' 
ELMER, '81-HowELL, '82. W. T. Elmer and 
Geo. D. Howell, have returned to college. 
. WOO_DRUF~, '82. Finding it impossible to con-
tinue his studies on account of his health, E. H. 
Woodruff, has left college to go South. 
REINEMAN, '82. R. T. Reineman has been 
sick for a couple of weeks. 
THE trustees of the College of the City of New 
York, formerly the Free Academy, at their meet-
mg on Wednesday, chose three new professors. 
Mr. Austin Stickney, of Harvard, 1852, was 
elected professor of Greek. He has many friends 
in this city, where for some years he was profes-
sor 'of Greek at Tri~ity College, and they will be 
pleased to hear of his return to America which is 
at least implied in this election. The ~ther two 
professors c~osen were E. J:I· Griffin, professor of 
·moral and intellectual philosophy, formerly of 
Amherst, and James ·W. Mason, professor of 
mathematics.-Courant. 
EXCHANGES. 
We have taken up a · new but not unpleas-
ant task. The College Press, containing the 
~oughts and views of our fellow collegians, 
1s spread out before us for examination. We 
find in it perhaps, some things which are 
flippant or affected, and some which show an 
unconscious imitation of a greater pen ; but, 
on the other hand, we find much that is 
written . with genuine feeling, and much that 
tells of minds which are thinking for them-
selves. 
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Apropos to this last; the December num- college events. The present number of the 
her of the Berkeleyan contains an article Amherst Student does this to a nicety. It 
entitled "The Monkish Chronicle," which gives us what we want,-a glimpse of what 
gi\res evidence of much thought, but is some- students are doing at Amherst, and their 
what long and prosy. The pobtry is fair. opinions on matters, some of which indirectly 
The. miscellany department is bright and concern ourselves. ..We note that the 0/t"o 
sparkling. With this number the old editors editors, who were recently suspended, have 
step down and out If the standard of the been allowed to return to college. An 
paper be kept up, we shall always find good earnest petition is made to the Faculty, to 
articles in its columns. . lengthen the winter vacation to three weeks. 
The Brunonian states that the Burlt"ngton "We know," say the editors, "that our 
Hawkeye man recently visited the University. Faculty want our college course to be a 
That accounts, perhaps, for the funny ~hings succ;ss, and so do we; bu~. it is no use, it 
to be found in the columns of the paper. WOQ t be, u_nless tha~ petltt~>n ~or a thre~ 
The troubles of keeping a fire, so aptly told weeks v~catton _at Chnstmas_time, 1s granted, 
make us realize how much we are blessed in The J umor optional course 1s a success. An 
not having any to keep. We quote the fol- i~teresting article on Wordsworth. fills the 
lowing from another article. on a practice literary department 
which was in fashion with the students of The Knox Student is an enterprising 
olden time: · paper. It has published with this, its third 
" Oh ! there be cribbers that I have seen number, a supplement of six pages. Though 
crib, whose cribbing was the essence of per- it giveS, as we think, too much space to 
fection. They took a seat in front, and so purely liter~ry matter, yet if it keeps up to 
escaped the scrutiny of the professor's gaze. its present standard, it will be reckoned by 
Nor did they watch him (openly at least). no means the last among college papers. 
Now and then they stopped to think, and The charade in verse, "Who Am I," is well 
then they gazed in contemplation at their conceived and written. The panegyric on 
boot, or shirt front, or their watch, to see the Wendell Phillips is rather inflated. Dumb-
time. Now they crossed their legs, and, lo ! bell exercise is discussed in an article from 
between them soon appeared a slip of paper, which we clip the following: 
marked with strangest characters, and every "For more than fifteen years, the light 
mark was full of sense. Their cuffs, their dumb:bell exercise has been in use at 
Amherst. A careful record of results has nails, the buttons of their coats, the lining 
of a hat turned upside down, exemplified the been kept, showing that proportionately 
beauty of artistic cribs. Conform to that fewer deaths have occurred than in any 
now altogether." · previous period of the same length of time, 
that the standard of physical manhood has 
It chronicles also the fall meeting of the been raised, that the general health of the 
Athletic Association at which some good students has been better, and that the mor-
records were made. Notably, a sta{lding tality rates of students, after leaving college, 
high jump of 4 ft. 33' in. Quite a space is have been less." 
occupied by a well written letter from Italy. We notice, by the way, that it attributes 
The paper is good throughout. h .,._r • h h to t e .iv'!ssau Lit., words w ic belong to 
The Oberlin Review presents quite a con- us. 
trast to the more neatly printed Eastern In the Acta Columbiana, there are appear-
papers. The greater part of the articles are ing a series of articles entitled, "The Four 
on subjects in no way connected with col- Nurseries of. Vice." The nursery treated of 
lege life, and even these are not well written. in this number is Yale. There may be some 
There is room for great improvement, both wit in this manner of writing, but it is 
in the matter and in the form of the paper. obscured by a great amount of vulgarity, 
The purpose of a college paper is to give which we are always sorry to see introduced 
college news, and the students' views on into college journalism. The parodies from 
• 
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the poets are good. We reprint these as 
specially so: 
AT THE BOARD. 
" He grasps the crib in his crooked hands, 
And pulls it down from.his shirt-sleeve bands ; 
Crowned with his massive cheek he stands." 
Tennyson. 
'79. 
" Grind, grind, grind, 
For a sight of that old degree; 
And I would that my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me. 
0, well for the innocent Fresh, 
As he slopes with a timorous leer ! 
And well for the dissolute Soph, · 
As he shouts for a schooner of beer ! 
But it's grind, grind, grind, 
Till I tack on my name, A. B., 
And the careless ease of a day that is fled 
Will never come back to me ! " 
Yet in my heart your picture lies, 
More fair than mortal ever painted; 
And memory keeps, though fancy dies, 
Old relics sainted. 
Though weary brain and languid heart 
In years forget their youthful woe, 
Though I forget how fair thou art, 
My lips ~ill know. 
Farewell! farewell! For why delight 
To lengthen pangs you cannot stay? 
I pass into eternal night,-
You into eternal day." 
PARTICLES. 
"Beware the awful avalanche." 
Home again, home again, 
From a foreign shore, 
But oh, it makes me sad within, 
Tennyson. To see meat pie once more. 
We wish that all college papers would Junior, '" N um rectum est 'scipsa' dicere ? " 
adopt the rule which the Acta lays down for Prof. "Potius, 'se ipsa,' domine." 
itself. "The · college paper is primarily A Junior tells us that Plato wrote Latin in 
designed as a chronicler of college doings. the reign of the Emperor Trojan. He after-
The very name, Acta Columbiana, means wards corrected himself, and said that it was 
just that and nothing more. If, with this not Plato, but Pluto. 
news budget, it · can throw in a bit of spark- If that member of the Sophomore French 
ling vfrse, or sprightly incident, so much the class, who advances such wild theories in re-
better. But if 'prize essays' and half- gard to fresh milk, would state his reasons for 
digested thought are to be belched faith at making the assertion, he would relieve the 
the public, why, start a 'Lit'.at once.'' . minds of many who are now in suspense. 
The Harvard Advocate congratulates the One of the Seniors, having been told that 
crew of '79 on their choice of captain. "It the fire-places are intended for ventilation 
is no slight task," says the editor, "to choose and not for use, has removed his brass and~ 
a captain who will worthily represent our irons, so that the air may have free passage 
college; yet we think that in this case such through the narrow aperture at the top. 
a selection has been made, and that our It was said last term, that the view from 
boating interests will not suf(er under the our new college_ buildings was equaled only 
new order of things." There is plenty of by the walk mto town. Re~ent develop-
spright\y incident . in this number, and the ments have proved that the view has been 
poem, "Good .Night," is so pretty that it equaled by the number o~ those who " cut" 
tempts us to quote: on snowy days, and that 1t has been surpass-
ed by the profanity of those who attend 
" Farewell ! Although I have no token, 
To lay away in cedarn drawer ; 
No roses faint with love unspoken; 
No silk-wound store 
Of letters, with their magic power 
To outlive time and days•to be; 
No portrait that in twilight's hour 
Will smile on me,-
recitations. · 
Much has been said and written about 
Trinity being " the Oxford of America," but 
we have always failed to see the point of re-
semblance. We congratulate ourselves that 
we have found it; there is, between the vestry-
room and the new chapel, a "squint," an ar-
rangement that has been employed for many 
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years in the English University. We feel 
easier on account of the discovery, and here-
after, can with confidence and truth make 
use of the proud title. 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
Positivism and Evolutionism: Instructor-
" What does Condillac say about brutes in 
the scale of being? " Student-" He says a 
brute is an imperfect man." Instructor-
" And what is man '? " Student-" Man is a 
perfect brute."-Crimson. 
Picked up in the recitation room : 
" DEAR ---. It was a good thing you 
went last night when you did. Papa was 
coming down stairs, he was so vexed. I 
didn't dare to go to breakfast this morning. 
You mustn't come again till Sunday night. 
Your loving MARY. 
Monday morning, Jan. 6th. -Ex. 
11 First Student.-Why do they call Mr. 
Blank, ' Jockey' ? 
Second Student.-Don't you know? It's 
because he sits on ponies." 
"Student (in Political Economy.)-Instead 
of the beneficent system of free commerce 
there will arise an angry clashing of savage 
industries and_, 
"JUNIOR LOQUITUR." 
• •' The equinox now goes round, goes round, 
The earth begins to spin ; 
The celestial sphere turns on its ear, 
And raises a horrible din. 
The planets roll, the comets fly, 
Like skiffs upon the ocean. 
No living man, whose life's a span 
Can comprehend their motion. 
The fickle moon jumps round the earth, 
In a manner quite amazing. 
It's now in eclipse, but out it slips, 
And is gone while still you're gazing. 
The whole universe turns about 
As if it ·an were drunk ; 
My brain is reeling with an awful feeling, 
That I am going to flunk." 
. The f?llowing from one of our exchanges 
1s downright mean, and we only give it space 
to _show the " cussedness " of some college 
editors. No decent student ought to read it: 
·xg-'S!l{l pt?~:u put? uMop ;}p1sdn :i1 uJnt 
I[!M Jad-ed S!l{l sp-e;}J oqM ;}~;}IIOJ 0 al{l U! MO{ 
-J;}J AJ;}A~ ll?l{l Jl?IIOP ;}Pl?Jl l? pq u,~M ta A 
·BOOK REVIEWS. 
Prof.-You may confine yourself to 
molasses." We have received a small pamphlet, en-
" A young fellow in San Francisco sud- titled "What we read." It treats of a sub-
denly snatched a kiss from a lady friend, and ject which has been too much neglected. 
excused himself by saying that it was a sort The author, a graduate of Trinity, of the class 
of temporary insanity that now and then of '76, urges this neglect as an excuse for 
came upon him. When he arose to take entering the field, but we think that he 
his leave, the pitying damsel said to him : needs none. Every one is welcome who 
'If you ever feel any more such fits coming strives to p~i~t, in its true colors, an evil 
on, you had better come right here, where wh~se permc1ous effects are but partly 
your infirmity is known, and we will take realized. Besides this, he has done his work 
care of you.'" well. He recognizes the grand possibilities 
"A Junior walked into the express office of fiction, but he argues vehemently and 
yesterday with a package of letters which he justly against what he calls "the flash liter-
desired to send to a young lady. 'What do ature of the day." He proves conclusively 
you value them at?' asked the clerk. The that it contains neither instruction, nor moral 
young man started, hesitated a moment, then, teaching, n_or pure and simple amusement 
clearing his voice of a certain huskiness, He does not simply characterize these works, 
answered sadly: 'Well, you may put them and let the matter rest upon his evidence, 
down at four bits, but a week ago, I would but he lets them speak from his pages, in 
not have sold them for the whole Sierra extracts, not selected, but taken at random 
Nevada mine. Hang that Freshman bust; I from their columns. No one can read this 
don't see how she found out about it,' and pa_mp?let without feeling as much disgust at 
sorrowfully left the room." this literature as does the author himself. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
OPERA HOUSE. 
Feb. 3, "Salsbury's Troubadours." 
" 8, Dollie Bidwell. 
" 20, Strakosh Opera Troupe. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 
GREAT THROUGH LINE and UNITED 
STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
SPECIA L NOTI CES. 
For tobacco, &c., go to King's. 
Get your pictures framed at Eckhardt's, 235, 237 
Street. 
The attention of the traveling pu~lic' is respectfully in-
vited to some of the merits of this great highway, in the 
confident assertion and belief that no · other line can off er 
Main equal inducements as a route of through travel. In 
You can have a nice, quiet game of Billiards or Pool at 
Darcy's, Allyn Hall Billiard Rooms. . 
Students going South, should go via. Pennsylvania Rail-
road. Most beautiful scenery, greatest comforts; through 
line for the West. Accommodations cannot be excelled. 
Try "Fragrant Vanity Fair." Ki~ball & Co. 
Subscriptions to the Ta~let 
are solz"cited by the Editors 
All subscriptions payable 
in advance. 
The New Trinity Colleges are in sight of 
Oakwood Hotel! 
Construction an<l Equipment 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of American railways. The 
track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rails 
laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded in a foundation 
of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are 
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plans. 
Its passenger cars, while eminently safe and substantial, 
are at the same time models of comfort and elegance. 
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES 
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and liberal 
policy of its management, in accordance with which the 
utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been 
the question of consideration. ·Among many may be 
noticed 
Tiu Block System of Safety Signals, 7anney Coupler, Buffer 
and Platform, Tiu Wharton Patent Switch, and the 
Westinghouse Air-Brake, 
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and 
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents 
and less than a mile iri distance. Students will find · which have rendered them practically· impossible. 
this a convenient place to get a nice Supper. or have a PULLMAN PALACE CARS 
Dance, as there is a fine Hall connected with the Hotel 
which will accommodate twenty-four couple. 
PRICES R E ASONABLE. 
GEO. W. POMEROY, Proprietor. 





3 Doors North of Post-Office, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Are r~n on all Express Trains 
From New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
. ton, 
: To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, and St. 
Louis, 
WITH O U T CH A NG-E, 
and to all principal points in the far West and South wi_th 
but one change of cars. Connections are made in Union 
Depots, and are assured to all important points. 
THE SCENERY OF THE PENNSYLVANIA 
ROUTE 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur, 
beauty and variety. Superior refreshment facilities are 
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive, and it 
is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad must form 
A Pleasing and Memorable Experience. 
Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at the Ticket Offices 
of the Company in all important c1tiei and towns. 
FRANK THOMSON, L. P. FARMER, 
General Manager. General Passe!'K" Agmt. 
C. S. H AL DEMAN, New England Agent, 
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
